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The instrumental is the case of means or instrument. It uses the same form as the dative and 

locative but is translated as υιόω “with a son,” or “by a son;” when used with the article τω υιόω 

“with the son,” or “by the son.” The word instrumental comes to the English from the Latin 

instrūmentum meaning “a tool,” “an implement,” “any means to an end,” and reflects the basic 

meaning of the case, namely, the case of means or instrument.  

 One of the great theological uses of the instrumental is found in Ephesians 2:8-9: th'/ gar th'/ gar th'/ gar th'/ gar 
cariticariticariticariti ejste sesw/smenoi dia pistewß. Kai tou'to oujk ejx uJmw'n, qeou' to dw'ron. Oujk ejx e[rgwn, i&na 
mh tiß kouchshtai.  (for by grace you have been saved through faith, and not of yourselves; it is 

the gift of God, not of works, lest anyone should boast). “By grace” is the instrumental of cause 

indicating the cause of our salvation, while “through” or “by faith” is the means of our salvation. 

The preposition dia expresses means “by the means of faith.” The source of our faith is given as 

a gift from God. To put it another way, our faith is seen as a gift and something that we on our 

own cannot produce. It is produced in our hearts by the agent that is God Himself. The ablative 

of source or origin with the preposition ek informs us that the source is not out of us (oujk ejx 
uJmw'n) nor out of works (Oujk ejx e[rgwn) but from God alone.  Dr. Wallace says “it would be 

better to translate it as ‘by grace’ or ‘on the basis of grace’ instead of ‘because of grace,’ since 

this last phrase might be construed as indicating only God’s motive, but not the basis of our 

salvation.”
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Uses of the Instrumental  

Instrumental of Means. The instrumental of means indicates the means by which something is 

performed. It expresses the personal agent. This is the closest to the root meaning of the 

instrumental case.  The translation uses “by,” “by means of,” or “with.” For example Matthew 

8:16:  jOyiaß de yenomenhß proshvegkan aujtw'/ daimonizomenouß pollouß. Kai ejxebalen ta 
pneumata logw/logw/logw/logw/ kai pantaß kakw'ß e[contaß ejqerapeusen, (When evening came, they brought 

Him many who were demon-possessed; and He cast out spirits by [means of] a word, and 

healed all who were ill). 

Instrumental of Cause. The instrumental of cause indicates the cause of the action. The 

translation uses “because of,” or “on the basis of.” For example Hebrews 2:15: kai ajpallach/ 
toutouß, o[soi fobwfobwfobwfobw/ qanatou dia pantoß tou' zh'n e[nocoi h\san douleiaß.   (And might deliver 

those who because of fear of death were all their lifetime subject to slavery).  

Instrumental of manner. The instrumental of manner indicates the method by means of which an 

act is performed or an end is achieved. This use is frequently found with adjectives of the 

instrumental form. For example, 1 Cor. 11:5: pa'sa de gunh proseucomenh h] profhteuousa 
ajkatakaluptw/ th'/ kefalh'ajkatakaluptw/ th'/ kefalh'ajkatakaluptw/ th'/ kefalh'ajkatakaluptw/ th'/ kefalh'/ kataiscunei thn kefalhn aujth'ß.   (But every woman who [is] 

praying, prophesying with the head uncovered dishonors her head).    

Instrumental of measure. The instrumental of measure is used when two points of time or space 

are separated by means of an intervening distance. It may also identify degrees of difference in 

space or time.  The translation simply uses “by.” For example, Hebrews 1:4: tosoutw/ kreitwn 
genomevoß tw'n ajggelwn o&sw/o&sw/o&sw/o&sw/ diaforwteron par’ aujtouß keklhronomken o[noma.  (having become 

by so much better than the angels, as He has inherited a more excellent name than they).  

Instrumental of association. The instrument of association points to the association of a second 

party. For example, Romans 15:27: eujdokhsan gar kai ojfeiletai eijsin aujtw'n.  eij gar toi'ß toi'ß toi'ß toi'ß 
pneumatikoi'ßpneumatikoi'ßpneumatikoi'ßpneumatikoi'ß aujtw'n ejkoinwnhsan ta e[qnh, ojfeilousin kai ejn toi'ß sarkikoi'ß leitourgh'sai 
aujtoi'ß.   (It pleased them indeed, and they are their debtors. For if the Gentiles have been 

partakers [with you] by means of your spiritual things, their duty is also to minister to them in 

material things).   

Instrumental of agency. The instrumental of agency indicates the personal agent by whom the 

action is accomplished. The translation uses “by,” or “through.” This is often expressed by use of 

the instrumental case without the addition of a preposition and the verb is always in the passive 

or middle voice. For example, Romans 8:14: o&soi gar pneumatipneumatipneumatipneumati qeou' a[gontai, ou|toi uiJoi qeou' 
eijsin.   (For as many as are being led by [the] Spirit of God, these are the sons of God). 

 


